
Learning is not a spectator sport.
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Adventures in Learning introduced a lectureseries last summer entitled New Hampshire is
Changing. Organized by a creative group of Curriculum Committee members, the premise is that every summer, three lectures will focus on a different aspect of the Granite State. In August 2020, New Hampshire is Changing:
Environmental Shock! featured four experts onthe consequences of a changing climate. Our guestspeakers’ areas of expertise included weather,water, wildlife and forests. This summer, New Hampshire is Changing:
The Forces Shaping Our State will focus on how trends in politics, population and employment are transforming the state. The lectures will be offered online and will include time for questions and answers. They will be broadcast on Zoom live on three consecutive Tuesdays: August 3, August 10 and August 17, all from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m., and will also be recorded for viewing later.This lecture series is a benefit of AIL membership. An invitation with the Zoom login information will be emailed to all 2021-2022 members (active membership from July 1, 2021through June 30, 2022). Please renew your membership before August to receive the free Zoom link!Watch for details about the speakers and their topics inthe Summer issue of Horizons.

New Hampshire is Changing: The Forces Shaping Our State

State flag of New Hampshire
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Dear Friends,This is my last Horizons letter to all of youbefore the “changing of the guard” at our (virtual)Annual Meeting in June and I want you to knowhow appreciative of and thankful I am for yourcontinued commitment to AIL.  Throughout thislong year your flexibility, resilience, generosity andtrust have made it possible for us to continue tooffer courses, lectures and much of our traditionalprogramming in new ways.  You’ve responded withunderstanding and even enthusiasm as we’ve navi-gated these new waters together.  Although we’vemissed the intimacy of our in-person classes, we’vecome to appreciate much of what “zooming” offers.We’ve even become fairly proficient at it!Although this is not what any of us signedon for — virtual Board and Committee meetings,virtual classes and lectures, working from homeand few, if any, face-to-face conversations — we’velearned, I think, that we can and must carry on.Our well-being depends on it — at least mine does— and I thank all of you for your many contribu-tions to that end.  Of course none of this wouldhave been possible without our amazing officestaff, Nina and Abby, and the willingness of ourstalwart and talented Study Leaders to embracethe “new normal.”Please look for the lovely long list of newdonors to AIL on page 7.  My heartfelt thanks andadmiration to all of you and very best wishes for ahappy, happy Spring! See you in class,– Mary Doyle, President

President’s Letter
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The thoughts and opinions expressed in the articles in
this publication are strictly those of the respective 
authors. Information offered should not be considered
authoritative or complete, nor should it be construed
to reflect the views or opinions of the Adventures in
Learning program or Colby-Sawyer College.



Beverly Marshall is a retired not-for-profitadministrator, most recently at the Upper Valley Education Institute in Lebanon.  SteveSolomon is a retired attorney. They starteddating in 2013 and found a shared interestand a passion for travel. They began travelingtogether in 2014 when they took a typical“hotels and restaurants” trip to Spain. In thenext few years their destinations includedBali, Paris, Japan and a trip to Poland andLithuania to learn about the places fromwhich their grandparents had come.In 2017 they changed the focus of theirtravel to allow a more intense and longer experience in oneplace. In 2017,2018, and 2019,they rented a houseand a car in CostaRica and learnedabout the culture of the country byexperiencing it.Then in 2020, fromFebruary to mid-March, they renteda house in FishHoek, a suburb ofCapetown, SouthAfrica. The prereq-uisites for this tripwere that it be somewhere new, where therewas no language barrier, where it would be warm, and where they could relax. What they found was a beautiful area contrasted with lingering and persistent evidence of apartheid, which is implied inthe title of their May 19 Lunch & Learn presentation, The Beauty and the Sorrow. Like their mode of travel, this will not be a typical travelogue talk, but a discussion of their impressions of what it was like to live like locals in the area where they shopped, joined a gym, rented a car and became asenmeshed as possible. While there, Beverly realized that the trip would make an interesting andthought-provoking AIL talk and so she took pictures with that in mind. On Wed., May 19 at noon wewill be the very fortunate beneficiaries of their experience and enthusiasm. After an enlightening and informative Zoom meeting with Beverly and Steve, I can’t wait! – Susan Lynn
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    The Beauty and the Sorrow

Sign up for Lunch & Learn on May 19 with the link in MAY NOTEWORTHY NEWS

Khayelitsha Township, Cape Flats, South Africa

Blyde River Canyon, Mpumalanga, South Africa
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When Mary Doyle joined a group oflike-minded visionaries in 1997 to found Adventures in Learning she could hardlyhave envisioned how it would flourish andgrow to become today’s highly regardedcommunity treasure. Nor could she haveimagined that almost 25 years later, as AIL President, she would be required toshepherd the organization through thegreatest existential threat in its history. That AIL remains relatively unscathed bythe COVID-19 pandemic is a testament toMary’s people and leadership skills and herdevotion to ensuring AIL’s continued success. As chair of AIL’s initial Curriculum Committee, Mary was in charge of assembling the firstterm’s roster of five courses. She has since returned to the committee, serving many terms over theyears. Mary has also served multiple terms on the Board and a term on the Governance Committee.In June she ends her presidency and leaves the Board, along with three other AIL stalwarts: DerekHunt, Deb Rucci and Prof. Randy Hanson of Colby-Sawyer’s School of Business & Social Sciences.Randy Hanson has been a creative and enthusiastic trailblazer within AIL for more than adecade. He was the first professor to serveon the Board and among the first to be-come a study leader with his 2011 wintercourse on “The Mexico We Don’t ReadAbout in the Headlines.” He subsequentlyled other courses on the Americas and wasa key participant in numerous lecture series as both a highly valued advisor andoutstanding speaker. For AIL’s 20th anniversary Randy organized a series of lectures by Colby-Sawyer faculty members under the title, “A Fistful of Faculty.” A hit with both faculty and AIL participants, the series has become an annual event with differentfaculty members sharing their personal and academic passions. Randy has also been a frequentspeaker in the AIL community outreach program at Woodcrest and has written several articles for
Horizons. In addition, he led a 2013 trip to Spain for AIL members and College alumni. Derek Hunt has been a tireless pioneer for AIL, both in the classroom and behind the scenes.In 2011 he introduced AIL members to a novel and exciting experience as actors in full-length plays.For his course, entitled, “Places, Please,” Derek drew on his career in the theater to host and direct a read-through and discussion of the plays. It proved so popular that the would-be thespians de-manded multiple encores with a variety of plays. Derek also used insights from working at Walt Disney Productions to flesh out a profile of Walt Disney, which he presented first within a lecture 

continued on page 5

Mary Doyle Derek Hunt

Randy Hanson Deb Rucci

Salute to Four AIL Stalwarts



AIL members Betsy Boege, Maggie Ford,Bruce Hutchinson, and John Peterman andColby-Sawyer professor Eric Boyer have beennominated to the AIL Board of Directors for2021-2022. Voting will take place electroni-cally with a ballot sent to members in late May for submission by June 2.Betsy Boege has previously served onthe AIL Board and is a past President of AILand past Chair of the Curriculum, Public Rela-tions, and Long-Range Planning committees.She and her husband Sheldon moved to NewLondon in 2001. Maggie Ford has served on local boardsincluding the Ausbon Sargent Land Preserva-tion Trust, the New London Historical Society, the Town Conservation Commission, and currently,the Lake Sunapee Protective Association. She and her husband John moved to New London in 2003.Bruce Hutchinson served as an operational turnaround executive at privately held manufacturing companies in Massachusetts,  Illinois,Colorado, and New Hampshire. He is a member of the Membership Committee. Bruce and his wife Abby moved to New London in 2018.John Peterman has been an educator and head of schools in IllinoisMaryland, and Massachusetts, retiring after 23 years as Head of theBrookwood School in Manchester, Mass. He and his wife Katherine movedto Springfield in 2017. John leads popular courses for AIL and currentlyserves on the Curriculum Committee.Eric Boyer is a professor in the School of Business & Social Sciencesat Colby-Sawyer College. He joined the faculty in 2008. His research interests include political theory and comparative politics.
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series and subsequently as a stand-alone course and later a 90-minute talk at Woodcrest.In addition to his time on the Board, Derek served two terms on the Curriculum Committee,including a term as its chairman. He also chaired the subcommittee on evaluations and programdevelopment, applying his fertile mind to cultivating new and diverse courses.Deb Rucci used her writing flair to make a significant mark on the Board and the Public Relations Committee, which she chaired or co-chaired for three years. When the Board needed askilled writer for the demanding position of Secretary, Deb stepped forward and quickly earned accolades for her detailed and lucid meeting minutes. During her two three-year terms on the PRCommittee, Deb edited more than 40 pieces for Horizons and authored a dozen articles, includingrichly illuminating profiles of study leaders Dick Hesse, Jack Barrett and Dale Conly.Mary, Deb, Derek and Randy, we salute your service and commitment. Thank you.     – Morris Edwards

continued from page 4

AIL Board of Directors Nominees for 2021-2022 

Eric Boyer

L to R:  Betsy Boege, Bruce Hutchinson, and 
Maggie Ford [missing: John Peterman] 



Neither Philip Freeman nor Michael Cornelioare strangers to our community (Philip’s daughteris a senior at Colby-Sawyer and Michael has livedin the area for 25 years) but it was only recentlythat both decided that now is the right time to become Adventures in Learning study leaders, beginning in the upcoming summer term.Philip Freemanand his wife, CathyMacLeod, who reside in Malibu, Californiamost of the year, re-cently bought a housein Wilmot, which theyintend to visit duringthe summer. His course,
Celtic Mythology, willexplore ancient andmedieval stories ofgods, goddesses, andheroes from continental Europe, Wales and Ire-land. Holding a Ph.D. in Classics and Celtic Studiesfrom Harvard University, Philip, who is the

It is hard to believe over a year has passedsince Covid-19 became new to our vocabulary,and Zoom is no longer scary. Instead Zoom became the connection to our families, friendsand brains via AIL courses! The 2021 summerofferings have come full cycle to include five in-person courses and one on Zoom.Three are courses that are back by populardemand: Sharon Kenrick will reintroduce Golf
Croquet: America’s Most Sophisticated Out-
door Sport, offering a historical perspective as well as outdoor fun. Participants will enjoyplaying on the lawn in front of Colgate Hall atColby-Sawyer College. Fran Wilson’s course
Summertime is for Painting, will take place for the first time in the painting studio in theDavidow Center for Art + Design at the College.John Lyon will inspire horticulture enthusiastsin Dwarf Conifers and the Woodland Garden.One course is a carryover from last summer:

Themes of Renewal,
Restoration and 
Rebirth in the 
Renaissance and
Reformation will be presented by JoelVan Amberg.  Joel, aprofessor at Tuscu-lum University, is thenephew of AIL presi-dent Mary Doyle. Weare, indeed, very for-tunate he is willing to share part of his family vacation with AIL members!Joel and his wife, who he met while theywere undergraduates at Bowdoin College, andtheir five children live in a mountaintop home in Tennessee. They spend summers near herfamily in Rangley, Maine. He received his A.B. inReligious Studies summa cum laude; his M.A. inChurch History at Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary; and his Ph.D. in History at the Univer-sity of Arizona. He received a Fulbright Scholar-ship to complete his dissertation research in
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Summer Courses: From History to Horticulture & Outdoor Sport to Painting

Welcome, New Study Leaders

Germany and taught for a year at the University of Tennessee before becoming the Chairman ofthe Department of History and Museum Studies at Tusculum University, where he specializes inthe Reformation. So dust off your brains and sign up quickly for Joel’s course, don your Golf Croquet whites oryour painting attire, and get ready to expand yourgardening knowledge with an introduction todwarf conifers! You can also be inspired by Celtic
Mythology and late-eighteenth century seafaringadventures in The Age of Fighting Sail. Two gentlemen who are new to AIL, Philip Freemanand Michael Cornelio, will lead those courses, detailed in Beverly Marshall’s article. See you inclass, on campus or on Zoom. – Janie Webster

Joel Van Amberg

Philip Freeman

continued on page 7



Horizons, Spring 2021 7 www.colby-sawyer.edu/adventuresFletcher Jones Chair of Humanities at PepperdineUniversity, has taught college students and adultlearners for many years and is a published authorin his field.  When interviewedfor this article, MichaelCornelio, who practiceslaw in New Londonand lives with his wife,Lizabeth, in Sutton,said that as he ages, hisfirst academic passion– history – holds moreand more of his atten-tion. “Also, I’ve recentlyhad time to catch up onmy reading and it re-kindled my interest in the age of sail, so I thoughtthis summer would be a good time to do thecourse.  Besides, the best way to learn is to teach.”His course, The Age of Fighting Sail, will examinethe English Navy during the time of Napoleon andthe ships, tactics, battles, men and women whosailed those vessels to victory.Welcome, Philip and Michael!– Beverly Marshall
Thank You for Your Support

Donors since January, 2021:Jack AdamsRuth BarneyDavid & Kathryn BashawDeb BenjaminPaul BidwellEd BlanchardPaul & Judy BohnDon CatinoDick & Sage ChaseKathleen ChristopherSusi ChurchillMartha ClarkHilary Cleveland

Since the Winter issue of Horizons, AIL has receivedgifts from the members listed below. A complete listwith details for gifts given in honor of or in memory ofwill be published in the 2020-2021 AIL Annual Report.
David ClickDale ConlyMaria DahlmanAllan DavisDon DavisRody DeniseBob DiClericoDonna DoyleAnna DukeMorris & Jeanne EdwardsPaul & Susan EtkindRick & Harriet FingerothKatharine Fischer

Gail GoddardPeter & Kitty GoldsmithRoger GrossJanet HainesJoanna Henderson & Skip WarehamCindy HopeMary Lou HoytDerek & Deb HuntKathleen HunterCindy JonesEmily JonesMark KaplanChristine & Mark KellettChuck KennedyNell LeachConnie LeathersPeter & Julie MachenNancy MarashioMitzi MarshBeverly MarshallLee MaymanArnold MeardonLela MosesPatty MuchmoreLucy MuellerAnne NilsenSusan NorrisPhyllis PiotrowRobin PowellScott RappeportArt & Maureen RosenDick & Barbara SchwemmGus SeamansDe SegersonLyman SmithMarcella StarkeyPatricia StewartBill SullivanHarry & Suzanne TetherLibby VesilindKatrina WagnerJanie WebsterGeorge WestDon WrightMichiko Yamaguchi

Michael Cornelio
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Summer Term at a Glance Classes begin the week of June 14

TUESDAYS
b 10:00 a.m.– noon Golf Croquet / Sharon Kenrick
b 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. Golf Croquet / Sharon Kenrick
b 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. Celtic Mythology / Philip Freeman
WEDNESDAYS
b 10:00 a.m. – noon Dwarf Conifers and the Woodland Garden / John Lyon
v 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. Themes of Renewal, Restoration and Rebirth in

the Renaissance and Reformation / Joel Van Amberg
THURSDAYS
b 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. The Age of Fighting Sail / Michael Cornelio 
b 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. Summertime is for Painting / Fran Wilson

b In-person course
v Online via Zoom


